Partners on the Journey

CPPS Partners in Mission
Partners in Mission strive to bring Christ’s
reconciling presence to those we encounter in our
daily lives. We seek to carry on the legacy of the
Sisters of the Most Precious Blood by deepening our
relationship with God, each other, and the
Community to heal our broken world.
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Wonderful Day--Assembly Day

IMPORTANT
DATES:
October 10
Second Saturday Mass
October 24
Open House in
celebration of the Year
of Consecrated Life
November 7
Fall Community Day
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through decision making leading us
into the future. Partners are encouraged to participate as pray-ers and
participants. Only Sisters may participate as delegates and vote for the
future leadership team.
After the steering committee shared
demographic information and those in
attendance participated in activities to
help deepen the current sense of reality, the Sisters and Partners answered
the question “Given our current reality,
what do I want to do to move forward
the life and mission of the congregation for the next six years?” Answers
were shared with tablemates and then
with the larger group.
Preparation for the Chapter will continue during the Fall Community Day
on November 7. Partners will, again,
be invited to attend.
—Debbie Whited

December TBD
Advent Prayer Day
December 12
Second Saturday Mass

Looking to the Future with
Faith, Trust, and Gratitude
On June 29 and 30 during their
Summer 2015 Community Days at the
Mercy Center, the Sisters of the Most
Precious Blood began preparing for the
CPPS General Chapter 2016. The
Chapter will be held on March 30
through April 9 at the Pallottine Retreat
Center in Florissant.
The Chapter Steering Committee
introduced the Chapter theme, logo,
and prayer, defined the ways of
participation, and started initial
discussion for setting concise and simple future directions.
The logo was designed by Sister Mary
Beth Kemper.
The three ways of participation are
pray-er: flowing prayer carrying the
congregation in life and mission;
participant: evolving through discernment; and delegate: transforming

November 14
Second Saturday Mass
followed by
Women & Spirit

December 17-23
Christmas Novena

CHAPTER PRAYER, 2016
Creator God, whose power flows
through the waters of life, we celebrate Your faithfulness. All nature
evolves around us bearing Your gifts
in abundance.
Jesus, at the well, You invite us to
drink of the living water that
strengthens us and gives us hope,
compassion and joy.
Transforming Spirit, our life and
mission flow from You.. Complete in
us what You have begun and help us
to harvest the fruits of who we have
been and who we are, so that those
fruits can nourish the future of the
world.

We began our day with the
for spiritual growth as well as
Partners in Mission.
“Call,” our theme of the day as
ways to support Partners in
In the afternoon, we had the
well as the year. The new GovMission by serving on commit- opportunity to share with other
erning Board was introduced
tees and ways to enhance our partners of small faith groups
followed by our opening prayer.
relationship with the Sisters.
what works well for us in our
We welcomed our new
groups and even some of
Partners Robyn Dannenmueller,
our struggles.
Nancy Haselhorst, Arline Nallon
Sr. Fran gave us
and Connie McKoskey and our
information about Gennew Sister Prayer Partner Sr.
eral Chapter, 2016, and
Viola Marie Spire. Connie gave
how we can participate.
a reflection on her call to
We ended our day with
become a Partner. We are so
Mass and our Commitblest and grateful to have such
ment ceremony.
wonderful new Partners and
Again, let’s take the
New CPPS Partners in Mission—Nancy HaselSister Prayer Partner.
opportunity to welcome
A big congratulations to Rick horst, Robyn Dannenmueller, Arline Nallon, and our new Partners. We
Connie McKoskey.
Heitman and Gladys Kullman on
are truly blessed to have
their 10-year anniversary and
We reflected as individual
you join us. We look forward
Bettie Comas LaValle and Maila
partners and as small faith
to getting to know you and your
Berchtold on their 20-year
groups on how we felt we are sharing your many gifts and
anniversary of being a Partner.
being called to move forward
talents with us.
We learned of opportunities
the life and mission of CPPS
—Dawn Boschert

Disciples—St. Agatha
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You’ve heard "Give a man a
fish and feed him for a day;
teach a man to fish and feed him
for a lifetime." For years, the
Sisters at St. Agatha’s Food Pantry have been giving their clients
not just “fish” but beef, potatoes, and broccoli. Additionally,
they teach clients “to fish” by
providing classes in finance,
health, and cooking.
Food Pantry clients are
helped by the members of “The
Disciples”: Leader Pat Belmont;
members Youhna Ayala, Mary
Mann, Julie Schlichting, Lori
Spieker; prayer partners Conchita Ongjoco and Jim Baur; and
Sisters Joan Klaas, Clare Ann
Litteken, and Carolyn Pozarich.

To complement classes on
cooking for the diabetic or
those with high blood pressure,
the Partners group provides a
“Healthy Choice” option for
the pantry: a detailed recipe
with nutritious ingredients
portioned out to take home
and cook.
Clients attending six
classes earn attendance to
the enormous Christmas
project to which hundreds
donate. Besides pictures with
the Baby Jesus and family
gifts, attendees get numbers
which are called randomly, so
some families can even bring
home a bike or a microwave.
The Disciples rotate the

responsibility for the prayer and
content at monthly meetings,
saving time for sharing a meal,
laughter, and brainstorming on
how better to “teach fishing”!
—Sr. Barbara Schlatter

Sr. Clare Ann and Pat Belmont
working at St. Agatha’s Food
Pantry.
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Sherry Smith
Sherry Smith was born in
Vinton, Iowa. She has been
married to her husband,
Jim, for 51 years. They
have three children, Jeff,
Brad and Nicole and five
grandchildren.
Sherry was introduced to
the CPPS Partner in Mission
program through a friend.
She was excited about the
experience, as she knew a
lot about the Sisters. She
has been a partner for five
years and is part of the
Small Faith Community,

Sherry Smith

Wisdom Circle. She has
enjoyed getting to know
the Sisters on a more personal level. Her spiritual
life has grown and continues to grow every day.
Sherry loves her small faith
community and feels that
they are growing together.
Wisdom Circle has seven
members. They come together for prayer, faith
sharing and a small meal.
Sherry’s biggest challenge as a Partner in Mission is staying focused. Her

favorite prayer is the Serenity Prayer. Her greatest gift
from God is her family and
friends.
Sherry has traveled to
the Grand Canyon. She
hiked to the bottom, spent
the night and hiked back to
the top.
Sherry’s dream for the
world is that we can live in
peace, with no homeless or
hungry people. Sherry lives
reconciliation in her life by
serving others and working
in the community.
—Lori Larkin

Sister Rose Marie Mersinger
Sister Rose Marie Mersinger grew up in St. Louis,
9th in a family of 10 children. In high school at SEA,
one of the sSsters approached Rose Marie and
asked her if she had ever
considered becoming a
nun. Rose Marie’s reply? No. But the seed was
planted. A few weeks later
when the Sister asked her
again, Rose Marie’s answer
was yes. She worried about
telling her parents her decision. Although surprised,
they supported her

completely. Rose Marie
finished high school in
O’Fallon and immediately
began college.
Sr. Rose Marie began her
life as a Sister teaching in
Martinsburg, MO. After
that, she moved to other
US cities and then to South
America where she taught
and served the community
in Bolivia and Peru, spending a total of almost 20
years in South America During her time in Bolivia, Rose Marie recalls the
oppressive government and

strict curfews.
Sr. Rose Marie is the
leader of Faithful Remnants. She feels their biggest challenge is remaining
active as a group as the
members age. Their faith
and commitment to being a
reconciling presence is
strong, but they find it difficult to gather as regularly
as they would like. Besides
leading Faithful Remnants,
Sr. Rose Marie enjoys playing cards and rooting for
the St. Louis Cardinals.
— Mary Reynolds

Nine New Candidates Begin Pathways
Two communities of PIM
Explorers will continue their
journeys beginning Pathways
this fall. What drives them
forward? Both communities
identified their desire to share
their life experiences, find
common ground in the midst of
disparate backgrounds,
together deepen their relationships with God, and to live out
the Charism of Reconciliation.
Members of the O’Fallon
Pathways group meeting at
Villa Theresa include Chris
Crawford, Karen Grant, Dolores
Nallon, Rosemary Pieper, Karen
Wiese, and Marlaine Wood.
The Sister Prayer Partner for the
group is Sr. Mary Beth Kemper.
Members of the St. Louis
Pathways group meeting at
Sanguis Christi include Kris
Jackson, Chris Lloyd, and Janie
Barton-Harper. The Sister
Prayer Partner for the group is
Sr. Susan Borgel. Both groups

Quiet, cheerful, caring witness—
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“A good time was had
by all” is a cliché but is
an apt expression for
our Potluck Barbecue.
A cornucopia of sumptuous foods graced our
serving table while a
cacophony of electrifying energy, laughing
and talking filled the
cafeteria as all enjoyed
the tasty foods, drinks
THE
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and each other.
We were again gifted by
the generosity of the St.
Joseph Cottleville Men’s
Club who graciously provided us with an assortment of
cold drinks, mouthwatering
barbecued meats and a
place to gather. We appreciate their generosity and
assistance.
With a growing number

Back Row: Marlaine Wood, Rosemary Pieper, Karen
Grant, Chris Crawford, and Lori Larkin. Front Row:
Sr. Mary Beth Kemper, and Sr. Barbara Payne.
Not pictured: Dolores Nallon and Karen Wiese

1938-2015
Dedicated, Paddy was the lov-

of Partners and Sisters participating each year the TLC
Small Faith Community
believes they are achieving
their purpose of helping
Partners and Sisters get to
know each other a little
better. Stay tuned for the
ninth annual Partners in
Mission Potluck Barbecue
next summer.
—Sr. Ginny Jaskiewicz

Sr. Ginny Jaskiewicz, Kristina Jackson, Chris Lloyd,
Janie Harper-Barton, Lori Larkin, and Sr. Susan Borgel

Paddy Lambert

Sr. Rose Marie Mersinger

ing mother of three
daughters, Georgina, Deborah, and
Rebecca, the dear
grandmother of
three, and great
grandmother of two.
Paddy and her husband, Norman, moved to the United
States in 1962. Paddy was a
long time resident of Webster
Groves.
Paddy was a Montessori
teacher for over forty years.
She taught at St. Louis Montessori Academy and Linda Vista.

loving,
faith-filled
teacher for
over 40
years

A Cornucopia of Foods
Partners Sandy Meyer
and Dawn Boschert

are being facilitated by Lori
Larkin and Debbie Whited.
Developed by Partners Carol
Jung and Sherry Smith, Pathways, formerly referred to as
formation, includes eight gatherings, concluding with a discernment gathering. Included in
the gatherings are opportunities
for current Partners and Sisters
to share their experiences related to gathering topics. The topics include The Call—The Relationship, Small Faith Community, Charism and Core Values,
Community Story—Our Story,
Images of God, Prayer and Prayer Styles, Spirituality of the Sisters—Our Own Spirituality, and
Ministries of the Sisters—Our
Own Ministries.
If you are interested in sharing your experience on one of
the topics during one of the
gatherings, please contact
Debbie Whited.
—Susan Buerkle

CPPS Partner in Mission,
Paddy (Eileen) Lambert, died on
Wednesday, April 22 at the age
of 76. A Memorial Service was
held on Saturday, May 2 at the
Gerber Chapel in Webster
Groves.
Born in Yorkshire, England,

Paddy retired from Linda Vista
in 2007. Of her years at Linda
Vista, Paddy was described as a
dedicated, caring, loving, faithfilled teacher. After retirement,
her love for children soon led to
her providing after school care
to children at Holy Redeemer
School in Webster Groves.
Paddy will be very much
missed by her family, friends,
neighbors, and fellow Partners.
One neighbor describes Paddy
as beautiful inside and out and
tells of spending many good
times visiting with Paddy on her
big porch. —-Debbie Whited

A member of the
Faithful Remnant
Small Faith
Community,
Paddy became a
CPPS Partner in
Mission in 1995.
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